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Z. To avoid United States commitment, becoming
obligatory, Section 308 should refer, in the last line, to

the "provisions" and not to "agreements. " Under this
change, the United States wilt have a continuing responsibility "
relating to Micronesia. But to avoid the implications of [

obligation the first sentence of Section 301 may be changed *_::2
to read: - i":.

!'- ;.._.

"The United States shall have, during the presence of' !i:_:-
its military facilities in NIicronesia, sole responsibilit y and i_.
full authority ..... " ('.Inderlined portlo_is added). ":

Section 302 should then have the last two sentences

changed to read: To make Micronesia"s denial obligations ,_..:-_i:,
continued. '" __-"" '_

Micron, sin, at time, notwithstanding the duration of ...i.ii:.i
any of the provisions, or of the termination of a]Ey of the__
provisions+ of this Compact, without the consent of the-United I1":::_:
States.

"-' !_,:.._::..'-.":...'

3. The first sentence of Section 302 should be reworded _:•-]•,:::):...::c:i.__...:...
and corrected to read: •

.%,.-_

• establish and maintain the military facilities ... etc."

EUmination of the word "exclusive" releases the obligation ._:!i:i:!_i.
imposed upon Microneela to exclude other foreign military "i"L:'i<..:.'rl:
presence. The last line, as _orrected above, inclicates that

this "exclusive right" also entails the "consent" of the United _ _ I'
States as to other such presences. I..... • . _/_':_,_'a_"

4. The other changes appear largely to be "cosmetic". ":_:_"!':"::"_"

5. A very brief comment is required on "denial". Under

the proposals I ar_ euggeetlng in l_ra. Zabove. Mlcronesla - :::{i}_'::'Ti';i-_iI
i._.:_-.'_:'

hae a continuing obligation to "deny" klicronesian territory ;.._...........
to other countries ahouid Mtcronesla fall to llve up to such an :7_*.'.-',_:":

obligation, the United States might either maintain its military -_5_'i-:
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:i,i.'.._).j,._._ facilities, and reach a new agreement relating to the exerclsi"

::,.=::=i,i of defense powers (assuming that we .can anticipate an intention
' in Micronesia'to relinquish these obligations), maintain token

'i;..: : " facilities throughout the Islands {stretched out in such a way ' '

........ ' /": " that Micronesia Is fully engaged In the territorial sense), or .
  i iiii : :":"::;:- 'i' ; malntainl Ited  acilitie,,for serving val re,sob,..nd

" " keeping theee vessels and their aircraft in the vicinity. The

':' :" use of force to compel Micronesia to live up to its obligations
.?:..:;,-;;:. i8 not contemplated here, .and it should not be necessary. This
"::=::"':": "obligation .| is almost analogous to the notion of neutrality, to
- :_._." the extent that it entails a duty assumed by Mlcronesia and
'.=_"-_:__.:_,..:,.. includes an "obligation" on the parg of the United States to help

:-:__:_-'_-='...,.... Microne_ia satisfy the duty. Unlortunateiy, if Micronesia has
• " - a change of government into one hostile to the United States, the

i!i!.!;;:i(,.i.I UnRed States might be comp]_lled to intervene in Micronesia
i'i. ._. domestic affairs - a matter which cannot be embraced under

these considerations.
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